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ÏE LEADS BACK TO 
FEMALE GERMAN SPY

Stefansson Is Safe; 
Arrives In Port Yukon
V x ____________

yA FEW WORDS FROM fi *2a
CANADIAN LINES 4

É
i (By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press 

Correspondent in Flanders.) 
Canadian Army Headquarters, Dec. 

26—The Canadian front was quiet over * Woman Known as “H” Declared Prominent 
in Activities of Alleged Master Spy; Plans 
Included Outrages in Canada

| Christmas. Our patrols have recently 
J been active, while our artillery, trench 

mortars and machine guns have been a 
trifle busier. Poor visibility has made 

difficult, in fact

>\ 1Explorer Away Since 1913, In Arctic 
And It Was Feared He Had Been Lost

airplane observation 
three low flying enemy machines, mis
taking the trenches, swept their own 
with gun fire yesterday. Taking ad
vantage of the snow on the ground a 
small German party endeavored to ap
proach our wire dressed in white. It was 
dispersed by our machine guns.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Vilhjalmar Stef
ansson, Canadian explorer, and his party 
ore safe. A message received by D. J. 
Desbarats, deputy minister of naval af
fairs, today anonunced that Stefansson 
and his party have arrived safely at 
Fort Yukon, Alaska, from the far north. 
This means that the explorer; about 
whose safety there has been consider
able doubt for several months, is' coming 
back to civilisation after his long so
journ in the Arctic regions.

It is presumed that the party will 
now make their way to Nome, and wait 
for the first steamer that wlH bring 
them back to. Canada. It is possible, 
however, that Stefansson may decide to 
go overland to Dawson.

It is understood here that Stefansson, 
who was in charge of the northern di
vision of the Canadian Arctic expedi
tion, spent last winter on Melville Isl
and. It was thought that he would 
come out either via Lancaster Sound and 
Labrador or the Behring Sea. Appar
ently he has not chosen either of these 
routes but chose to come over the ice to 
Merschel Island and from there to 
Alaska, probably by way of Fort Mac- 
Pherson. His party consists of about 
twenty-four men.
Away Since 1913.

DEVISE IB OF HD
shies, mum m canaga

es MORE OF OUR MEN 
REACH AMERICAN 

PORI ON WAY HOME

San Francisco, Dec. 26—A woman de
signated only as “H” and said to be 
prominent in the German secret service, 
directed the activities of Franz Schulen- 
berg, alleged master spy, held here on a 
presidential warrant, according to in
formation divulged today by Tederal of
ficers. Schulenberg is said to have been 
active in plans to destroy bridges and 
public buildings in Comma, and shipping 
and warehouses In Pacific ports.

According to federal officials, the wo-
___ sent Schulenberg to the United
States in 1914, for the alleged purpose 
of assisting in the maintenance of con
traband wireless stations supported by 
the German government for the purpose 
of gaining military information and 
transmitting it to Berlin.

Further revelations concerning Shul- 
enberg’s activities disclosed today show
ed that in February, 1918, he inserted 
an advertisement in Spokane, Washn., 
newspapers looking to the purchase of a 
tract of land on which to colonize sev
eral hundred Spanish families. These 
families, federal officials said, were Hin
dus, and the purpose of their colonization 
was to permit them easy entrance into 
Canada, where they were to obtain mili
tary information and facts concerning 
the movements of Canadian vessels, to 
assist in raider warfare conducted in the 
Pacific ocean by the Geripans. The col
onization plan did not materialize.

Investigation showed, officials said, 
that the woman had been an agent of 
Wolf Von Igol, former secretary to 
Fransi Von Papen, military attache of 
the German embassy at Washington and 
alleged head of the German espionage 
system in the United States.
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Montreal Fortnightly Club Starts Cam
paign For Closer Relations

•*:

Montreal, Dec. 88—With a view to 
bringing about even doser relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
and between the United Mates and Great 
Britain a revision ôf the school histories 
of these countries, in order to eliminate 

which might tend to create or 
tiLate antagonism is suggested. 

TheWortnightiy Club of Montreal has 
appointed J. Penrose Anglin and J. 
Armitage Ewing, K. C, to prepare an 
outline of a scheme to be presented to 
the universities and prominent public 

of the countries to start an educa-

Crosted In One Of The Largest 
Of British Passenger Vessels6N<e

Toronto, Dec. 26—The Globe pub
lishes the following despatch from an 
Atlantic port:

Bringing home a large number of in» 
velided Canadian soldiers, a British 
transport before the war, one of the 
largest British passenger ships in the 
trans-Atlantic service, arrived at a 
United States port today. This, the 
second transport from England to ar
rive here in a little more than a week, 
came for the same reason as the first 
had—namely, because Halifax, tom by 
the recent explosion, could not care for 
the wounded troops. The soldiers were 
happy to arrive safely in port, although 
they were not allowed on shore.

The vessel did not approach a pier, but 
remained anchored not far away through 
the afternoon. Apparently arrange
ments were being made to convoy the 
troops to Canada by rail, and they will 
probably leave for their destination to
night. •

passages
perpe

\ &------- !------,
A met i ca a Steamship Tuscarora 

Thought to Have Gone Down 
With 35 Men

Ism60
men
tional campaign. 1$

5K.4sa mLOCAL NEWS mSi-- JSmjSSSÇlÆtNew York, Dec. 26—The American 
steamship Tuscarora, formerly a lake 
vessel and requisitioned by the United 

. ! States shipping board for Atlantic ser- 
The expedition set out for the north ] vicc> together wijth her entire crew of 

in 1918. It was divided into the north- thirty-five meij, is believed to have been 
em and southern divisions. The north- j lpst at sea somewhere north of Cape 
cm division proposed to explore un- greton Island, according to advices re- 
known parts Of the Beaufort Sea, carry ceive(j jn shipping circles today from 
on investigations in the northern islands, fjova gcotia.
and search for new land. The mem- »phe crew gf the Tuscarora were re- 
bers of this division set out in the gov- crujted in New England ports, 
ernment steamer Kariuk. They proposed was commanded by Captain Crowell, 
to establish a base on Banks or Prince from Cape Cod.
Patrick Islands. Soon after passing The Tuscarora before being requisi- 
Point Barrow, however, the vessel be- 1 tioned by the shipping board, was own- 
came ice-bound and was carried east- ed by tbe Lehigh Valley Transportation 
ward as far as Thetis Island. As it ap- Company and operated between lake 
peared that the vessel was frozen in for ports in September the vessel, with 
-the winter, Stefansson with a small others, was cut in two on the lakes, to 
party set out for the mainland on a through the Welland Canal, and re- 
hunting trip. During their absence, the: :olned „t Montreal, from where she 
Kariuk, with the remainder of the for New York on Dec. 6. The
northern division, was carried away, j^st word of her was received when, she 
crushed by the lflA|lfl tank. . passed Father Point on the St Law-

In endeavoring t* reach Herald Isl- rence on the following day., 
and eight members of the party lost A jacge number of former lake ships 
their lives. The remainder, numbering were Æo»ht in the heavy "storm of two 
nine men, including Captain R. A. Bart- vveks afK) ud «11 hot - the Tuscarors 
lett, succeeded* In reaching Wrangcl Isl- bave [K^n reported, 
and. Bartlett journeyed on foot to the 
Siberian coast and thencé to Alaska, in 
the Herman, where he was able to com
municate with the outside World to have 
relief ships sent The shipwrecked men 
were taken from Wrangel Island by the 
schooners "King and Wing, and trans
ferred to the United States revenue cut-
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LEAR: “And yet they've been ealTrag me •

—London Oninton.

V*
BACK TO DUTY

and Hoyden Foley, who are taking a 
course in aviation preparatory te sendee 
in the Royal Flying Corps, left last even
ing for Toronto after enjoying Christmas 
at their homes. Again, as on the oc
casion of their first going away, a large 
number of relatives and friends-were at 
the depot and gave them a rousing fare
well.

RUSSIAN 
■lacker I”

Frederick

«US AGREE THAT PER OFShe

BENEFIT TO QUEBEC,
SAYS TORONTO PAPERMRS. HANNAH THOMPSON 

The death of Mrs. Hannah Thompson, 
widow of William Thompson of this 
city, occurred this morning at her res* 
denee, Rockland road. She was eighty 
eight years old and leaves one son, John, 
of8 this city, and two daughters, Mrs. 
George Thompson, of this city, and Mrs. 
BdisFrttoSi 01 Hpntreat Mrs. Thomp- 
SrtStoks a daughter of the late George 
Morgan, who for several years conducted 
a butcher shop in West St. John.

AT THE POST OFFICEt-

Leaders Been to See Failure; Russo-German 
Peace 
Stock!

View On Matter Of Liquor Law 
Changes—Says Idea Of “Pun
ishment* Is Absurd.

The post office staff have been work
ing very hard during the last week. The 
mails have been exceptionally heavy and 
all hands have been going at top speed.
Fou- teams have been on the go con- 
tinuously and the vast majority of the 
parcels have been delivered. The large Toronto, Dec. 26—Under the heading 
ami unt of mail which arrived in the j “A Benefit to Quebec,” the Mail and 
dty yesterday, however, was more than Empire says todhy!
the local staff could deliver in one day “The liquor interests in Quebec, or 
and some of the parcels were delayed designing politicians of the anti-union 
for about twenty-four hours. group, sem to be fostering the sugges-

James S. Flaglor, assistant postmaster, tion that the government order-in-coun- 
s.iid today that he never saw the men cil on liquor importation and trade is 
Work more faithfully or willingly. They “punishment’ to Quebec for its election
kept at it night and day, but it was attitude. On its face the idea is absurd,
beyond their utmost efforts to keep Three-fourths of Quebec municipalities 
ahead of the large amount which kept are now dry, and the wiping out of the 
arriving. The extra help employed liquor traffic in the others will be wel- 
during the Christmas holidays will be j corned by the majority of French-Cana- 
retained until the service is again normal, dians and by none more heartily thffn 

1 1 the Church. It is true that Montreal civic
nriTU fir P n WnDUCDCflN finance will suffer temporarily, but the
Utnln UT V. U. iurnenoun finance of cities in “prohibition’ provinces

have survived like shocks. Other sources 
of revenue can be found, and the aboli
tion of licenses is no detriment to the

iations to Be Continued In

comm h wish
Em&S*™'ESTKvS EUGIBLES IS IHE STATES
with such unanimity as in special de
spatches dated from the Russian capital 
Sunday. Nearly all make the point that 
defection from the workmen’s and sol- 

uel spent Christmas with his troops, and diers’ organization is occurring constant-
ter Bear, which landed them at Vic-. tbe Christmas spirit only served to give ly. Among the causes alleged are gen- An Atlantic Port, Dec. 25—An At- 
toria, B. C. I strength to the Italian arms in the tre- ; eral lack of authority, increase in drunk- lantic Une’r arrived here today with Sir

Despite the loss of the Kariuk, otei- mendous struggle which they are sue- , enness, reluctance of the people to work, 
ansson determined to continue his work wc„f„ny maintaining against the Aus- and scarcity of foodstuffs. The main 
in the far north. He made arrangements tro-German forces. desire of the soldiers is said to be for
to journey on foot over the ice to un- ! __ , peace. ,
known parts of Beaufort Sea, it being ! weather Favors Enemy. The correspondents dte instances of _ . . , .
understood that a vessel would be sent [ Italian Army Headquarters in North- Bolsheviki troops refusing to march, de- | United States and British governmen s
to Banks Island in the summer of 1914,1 ern Italy, Dec. 25—(By the Associated^ dining to attack the Ukrainians and per- 1“teTfste^’ and prlma,. y to , Jr®
provided he did not return before the press)—'The entire mountain region, mitting the Cossacks to disarm them details for the conscnptimi of Briti 
breaking up of the ice. The party .after wbere heavy fighting has been going on without resistance. Fighting, it is. said, subjects living in the ne a• 
being carried eastward to near the 140th ' in recent days, is having the unusual js the last thing they are willing or in- has been invited to deliver a r ss s -
meridian, proceeded northward, but they : experience of a holiday season with \ tend to do. " A hostile spirit is reported f°re The legal societies in ew or an
were compelled to make for land at green slopes and summits and little or j to survive among the Baltic sailors and elsewhere.
Norway Island, whence they proceeded no snow. One of the generals on the ' the Red Guard, but the former are not 
south to Kellett, where they were met ; front said that every foot of snow was j numerous enough to conquer the Ukrain- 
by George Wilkins with the Mary Sacks. ■ worth divisions in obstructing the enemy, i icns and the Red Guard is largely tin- 
A base was established at Kellett from “This is one of the mildest winters : trained. It is reported, therefore, that 
which Stefansson made a journey across 1 we bave ever had,” said the major in : war against the Ukraine probably will 
Southern Banks Island to locate Es- cbarge of a branch of high command,1 not materialize on any serious scale, 
kimos in the vicinity of Prince of Wales j -and from a military standpoint the . See Failure.
Strait. Failing to locate them, he_ re- weather conditions are of the highest j The Bolsheviki leaders, the Petrograd
turned to KeUett and made arrange- importance both for our troops and par- ; correspondent of the Morning Post says,
ments for. a trip northward. ticularly in their effect on the enemy’s | appear to be becoming conscious of ho

With a small party he proceeded as transportation of supplies and troops.” j less failure, while the correspondent of j
far as Cape Alfred, and from thence | These unusual weather conditions ale the Daily Mail writes : noon
northeasterly. It-was ascertained that proving an important factor in the cam- ! “There is a tremendous and growing | the " je of tbat secti0n for money,
no land existed in this direction. paign, for while severe cold and heavy opposition to the Bolsheviki among all sufficient has been promised the new'

would hold the enemy in their classes. Men who formerly supported 
grip, the present mild and almost snow- them are turning against them and 
less season permits operations to pro- “German hirelings’ is a comm03 term of

denunciation. There is much talk of 
meeting the present reign of terror with 
counter measures and bomb throwing is 

Italian Headquarters, Monday, Dec. 24»| freely suggested as the only method of
_(Montreal Gazette cable)—Prisoners j exerting pressure on the Bolsheviki. This

—---------- captured by the Italians on the Asiago js not merely idle talk as those who
Paris Dec 26—Gerard Meister, who Plateau say that the men’s hearts are say it are those who already have thrown

sick of this cruel fighting among the bombs.”
rocks where the days are filled with ; Reports of civil war activity, how- 

the Marne, yesterday won the annual fighting and the nights with ach- j ever, continue to be received. The Bol-
Christmas swimming contest across the jng coid. A surcease from their suf- j sheviki government declares definitely 
River Seine, a distance of 350 yards, fering is what the Austrian officers I that its troops have captured Kharkov,
The temperature stood at about freez- promise their troops so soon as the plain j Nicolaiev, and are threatening the Uk-
ing The bridges and banks of the river is reached. Warmth, good wine, food, j rninian hold on Odessa. The Cossacks 

crowded with spectators. Meister plunder and the surrender of the Italian : r< port the strengthening of their hold
----- army are lures which they hold before on the Danube Basin. None of the re-

: tbeir eyes to rouse them to fresh ef- ports, however, are more precise than 
! forts, but the Italian resistance is tough, recent reports of a similar nature. In 
and when pressed backwards returns the meantime nothing more is heard of 

IN TWO FIRES continually to counter-attack and yields the efforts at reconciliation between the 
.each position only after extracting from Bolsheviki and the Ukrainians.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 26—Fire yester- the enemy the maximum price. Interest in the convening of the con-
day destroyed the Ric$ Point saw mill ! , stituent assembly is said to have re

lumber yards of the Alger Smith Greeting to Americans. awakened remarkably, and demands for
Lumber Company, cawing a loss of London, Dec. 26—Field Marshal Haig its convocation are being made, it is re- 
5500,000 in buildings and lumber, and gent Christmas messages to the various ported, by even the most ignorant classes 
cut off street railway communication he- j aijjed commanders. The following went and also by the troops of the Petrograd 
tween Duluth and Superior through de-jto General Pershing of the American garrison.
struction of the Duluth end of the inter-1 forees._ It apears that the Bolsheviki commis-
state bridge. j “From all ranks of the British armies sioners are trying, although vainly, to

Long Beach, N. Y., Dec. 20—Fire de- ; jn prance, I send our best wishes for shift some of the discontented military 
stroÿed today four frame buildings 1 Christmas’ and the New Year to our units from the capital. A Reuter de- 
fronting the board walk,^which parallels comrades Df the American expeditionary patch from Petrograd says that the 
the bathing beach, anu "ourned away a forces We are proud to th'nk that the Praobrashensky regiment has declared 
section of the walk. The property loss New year will see Americans and Brit- its disbelief in the intention of the Bol- 
was estimated at $200,000. isb fighting in France for the defence of sheviki government to open the eon-

Two of the structures were apartment civilization” "stituent assembly, and they refused to
houses and twentv-two families were 1 relinquish their guard of the Tauride
made homeless. West t',ont’ , Palace until the assembly meets.

London, Dec. 26—"There was nothing Semenovsky Guard regiment lias re- 
BURIED YESTERDAY. special to report on the British front in solved not to arrest members of tliexmn-

Many friends attended the funeral of France yesterday,” says the official stituent assembly, no matter what or- 
Catherine Grcany, held yesterday1 statement issued today by the war of- ders it receives.

It Is reported, however, that the Bol
sheviki intend to control admission to 
the assembly by issuing tickets. This is 
sharply opposed by the social revomtion- 
ists, who are credited with the determin
ation to convene the assembly in any 
case. • -
Peace Sessions in Stockholm.

London, Dec. 26—The social revolu
tionary majority in the constituent as
sembly has decided to convoke that body biles.

C

ing when he #ipped and fell on the ice 
while on hjs delivery rounds. He was 
assisted into the home of Stephen H. 
Shaw, Old Station street, near where the 
accident occurred, and surgical aid 
moiled. It was learned that the young 
man’s collar bone had been broken. This 
afternoon it was expected he would be 
moved to his home, where he is likely 
to be confined for some little time.

ON THE BAFFLE FRONT
Attorney-General Arrives From England 

To Settle DetailsRome, Dec. 267-King Victor Emman-
sum-

Frederick E. Smith, attorney-general if 
Great Britain, as a passenger. He said 
he had come to spend one month in con
nection with legal matters in which the

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations are extended to Rev. 

John C. Berrie, who yesterday celebrated 
his seventy-eighth birthday. A num
ber of the men of Centenary church re
membered him yesterday with a kindly 
gift. At the union seryice in the same 
church yesterday the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Goodwin, paid a tribute to Mr. Berrie, 
saying that he was not only willing, but 
able to serve and to give himself to the 
work for the welfare of others. Among, 
those present at this union meeting were 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough, a former pastor; 
Rev. Hammond Johnson and Rev. F. S. 
Heustis. The latter is more than eighty 
years of age. A most appropriate Christ- 

sermon was preached by Rev. Geo.

de“h”of Charie?’Dartd^VtePhereon^tor- “““noUthinktfo^pr£

Uniin Street whkh wcurre/ItThe rest- , pagators of the suggestion of ‘punish- 
dence of his brother, T. J. McPherson, will have mucm success for their
861 Union street, yesterday afternoon, selfish motives are too apparent.”
Mr. McPherson was about sixty years 
old and with his brother successfully 
conducted the grocery business in Union 
street for more than twenty years. In 
1902 his health was such that he felt 
compelled to retire and since that time 
he had made his home with his brother.
He is survived by three brothers, T. J.
McPherson of this city, John R. Mc
Pherson of Lynn, Mass., and Adam Mc
Pherson of British Columbia. The fu
neral will Jake place tomorrow after
noon.

VARIOUS PROVINCIAL COMMENT ON THEAGRICULTURAL MATTERS
POPE’S ALLOCUTIONFredericton, N. B., Dec. 26—W. R. 

Reek, deputy minister of agriculture, will 
leave this evening for Moncton to at- 

Pe* i tend the organization meeting of a 
company there tomorrow after- 
In spite of other demands upon

Toronto, Dec. 26—A special cable to 
the Mail and Empire from Rome sayst 
The importance of the Pope’s allocution 
on the occasion of the Christmas recept- 
tion of the cardinal’s consist in the 
admission that his peace proposals were 
not expected to 'lead to an immediate 
end of the war, but only to render pos
sible peace negotiations. Owing to the 
failure of his proposals, the Pope will 
not assume further peace initiatives.

His alusion to the liberation of Jeru
salem is considered most significant. It 
practically amounts to' an official an- 

_ * _ „ 1 nouneement of the Pope’s satisfaction.
El Paso, Texas, ec. y Newspaper comments deplore that the

Welsh, an American driver o a u. pope ignored the invasion of his own 
stage, was hanged and his throat cut c0*ntry 
yesterday by Mexicans who crossed the 
line, raided the border town of Cande- ! 
laria. and held up the mail stage. The 
raiders looted. the mail sacks.

The body of Welsh was taken to Val- 
line, Texas. Two Mexicans passengers 
in the mail stage were reported to have 
been shot.

mas
F. Dawson.

cream

TTF-R ? TONS AND TONS

Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 26—In the month
ly statement of quantities of food held 
In cold storage as of December 1, 1917, 
an error occurred with regard to the 
quantity of butter stored in Montreal. 
Instead of 2,912,829 pounds, this should 
read 4,292,881 pounds. This makes the 
total quantity of butter in cold storage 
in Canada for December 1, 15,414,154 
pounds.

project to asure success. Stock already 
is sold in considerable amounts, and a 
building is available. The intention is 
to draw supplies of milk and cream from 
a wide district.

Early in the new year there will be 
a conference of all members of the de
partment of agriculture at the depart
mental building in this City. This will 
begin in January and will be to plan 
the work of the department for the fol
lowing year.

Deputy Minister Reek, when asked 
this morning concerning the detsruction 
of the building at Sussex, said that he 
could make no statement yet. He will 
visit Sussex this week. On account of the 
building being partially used as bar
racks for some time, the giving of dairy
ing courses had been interrupted.

snows
MEXICAN BANDITS

KILL AMERICANFIVE TIMES WOUNDED 
AT IKE M ARNE; WINS A 

SWIMMING MATCH IN SEINE
ceed.
Enemy’s Work in Italy Discouraging.

Welsh, Stage Owner, Hanged and 
Threat Cut—Mail Sacks Robbed

five times wounded in the battle ofwas
Phelix and

Pherdinand ?"

THE WORK OF INTRIGUE
AMONG ITALIAN SOLDIERS

■' L

were
won this event in 1913.

Toronto, Dec. 26—A Mail and Em- 
LABOR TROUBLE IN WEST pire cable from Rome says:

' _____ During yesterday’s ktormy debate in
San Francisco, Dec. 26—Unless ap- i parliament interesting revelations were 

proximatelv 10,000 iron workers, em- ! made in connection with the military 
ployed in shops here and in Oakland, re- disaster in November, which was at- 
ccive immediately a ten per cent, in- tributed mainly to the Socialists anu-
crease in wages, they will strike, accord- war propaganda among the soldiers,
ing to a statement by R. W. Burton, Special evidence was adduced that sol 
president of the Iron Trades Council. diers were incited to desert and were 

or. Jan. 2, according to a Petrograd de- The employers say that unless the persuaded that peace was inevitable li 
spatch to the Times, although the Bol- men return to work at their present they did not resist,
sheviki government has said that it was wage, the shops will close pending a set- j
determined to prevent the meeting of the tlement. It was said federal intervention 1 
assembly independent of its sanction. was anticipated.

M. Borovsky, Bolsheviki representative 
in Stockholm, a despatch to the Morn
ing Post from the Swedish capital says, 
confirms reports that Stockholm will be 
the scene of the continuation 
Russo-German peace negotiations. He 

that the sessions in Stockholm will

HEAVY LOSSES Fire in Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 26—Fire early this 

morning destroyed three stores and four 
dwellings from 1246 to 1258 Wellington 
street, Verdun. With the thermometer 
at zero the firemen had a hard fight. The 
loss is around $10,000.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depar1- 
aient of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-’ 
part, director ol 
mcterological service

and

Dec. 26—The weather has
become”much colder in Ontario and Que
bec and continued decidedly cold m the 
western provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 
cold. Thursday, easterly winds with

OPEN AIR RINK.
The open air rink in Market Plac,. 

West St. John, is affording pleasure in 
a large number of children. It was re
cently flooded and the present cold spell 
has made a fine sheet of ice for skating. 
The commissioners of the safety and 
public works department are co-oper
ating with those in charge to keep the 
rink flooded and clear of snow.

HELPED THE INJURED.
Misses Charlotte and Mary Poole ar

rived home yesterday morning at their 
home, Westmorland road, after two 
weeks spent in the Nova Scotia Hos
pital at Dartmouth, Halifax, caring for 
the injured in the Halifax disaster.

snow.“Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence and 
vNlwer St. Lawrence Valleys—North- 
w«t winds, fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh nortn- 
we*t winds, fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday.

Very Cold.

of the 1The
says
begin early in January when all the 
delegates now at Brest-Litovsk are ex
pected in the Swedish capital.

Petrograd, Dec. 27—The Bolsheviki 
government has decided to send special 
representatives to all countries belliger
ent as well as neutral, to further the 
propaganda
million rubles have been appropriated 
for this purpose.

An American Red Cross
Petrograd today for Roumania with the would become effective on January 6. 
approval of the Bolsheviki. It carried A reduction in the number of parlo r cars attached to trains operating be 
all its original supplies, except automo- tween New York and Washington, equal to eight trams, has been put into ti

feet by the Pennsylvania Railway. *

'
t

Mrs.
Maritime—Fresh ^rthwest »inds’ “ut'Xret/totoe CatocdrX^vhëre’set- “‘paris, Dec. 26—“On the right bank of 

lair and decidedly cold tonight an ^ wcre conducted by Rev. Father; the Meuse (Verdun front), the energetic
Thursday. , , ., ,, Allan Interment was made in the new : reply of our batteries put an end to aLake Superior-Fair and decidedly AUan wwrm vig0r„us bombardment of our lines in
old today. Thursday, northwest winds C .ti.ol.c cemetery.^------------  the region of Bezonvaux,” says today’s

and decidedly cold with local snow fa s GIVE THEM WEIXXLME j official communication.

cold*tonight and Thursday; moderate deserving of generous remembrances l oners. Everywhere else night was 
nbrthwest winds. from the public they serve so well.

Americans Make Cut In Railroad Service
Philadelphia, Dec. 26—To release motive power, conserve fuel and reduce 

railroad congestion, the Philadelphia an<J Reading Railway today withdrew 
from its New York service eight passenger trains. Several local trains were alsv

service

of internationalists. Two
.

train left annulled, and it was announced that a further curtailment in local

calm.**
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